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TO AND FROM AUSTRALIAmanner that gate the highest satisfaction to 
the owners and all concerned.

This is Mr. Whaley’s account of the trip, 
and when he ' had finished telling it to a 
Colonist man, yesterday, the latter 
tuned to enquire : “ But what about the 
cargo? That’s what the talk has been all 
about.”

“ We have no papers to show that she 
ever had a cargo aboard. We cleared in 
ballast and we arrived in ballast. That’s

home once more.

°sr!r
tîmiedltrae^bflîsagsinet'!16 *fo7 fo£

gery ; Ah Sin, for larceny ; Alfred Aider- 
man, carnal knowledge of a child.

Thomas Wilson, charged with forging the 
name of Andrew Haelam to a cheque for a 
certain sum of money, and cashing the 
same from Samuel Fox, of Nanimo.

Mr. Waltt for the Crown ; the 
is undefended, and pleaded not s 
The ease was submitted to the jury at 

2:46 pm., and in about half an hour the 
jury returned a verdict of “guilty.”

Ah Sin was charged with stealing a pair 
of gloves and mitts from H. Mary mont 

fir. Walls for the Crown: and Mr. B. M. 
Yarwood for the defence.

After being absent a short time the jury 
returned with a verdict of guilty, but re
commended the prisoner to mercy.

r, Yeeter-Mr Anges B, Johnston Visits the 
Antipodes, and Returns Highly 

Pleased With His Visit

The Me&reevy Scandal-Trade with 
the United States-Prohibitton 

Postponed.

The Owner of the Yacht Halcyon 
Gives a Brief Outline of Her 

Last Ocean Croise.

!

Among the fathers of Methodism in Bri
tish Columbia, has stood prominently for
ward for twenty . yean the Rev. William 
Pollard, who, on the retirement from the 
work of Rev. Edward H. White, Git 0 C E RI ESHis Views of Hatters As He Saw 

Them—Australia the Working 
Man’s Paradise.

The Copyright Question 
ment Determine to 

Proper Understanding.

— Govera- 
Have a

“ She Cleared in Ballast and Arrived 
in Ballast”—A Chapter 

of Accidents.
tinsall”

[One of the Halcyon’s craw, now dis
charged, volunteers the information that, 
before the yacht entered Barclay Sound, 
she spent several days off the California 
coast, and while there touched aides with a 
schooner called the Fearnought, to which 

jars were carefully transferred, 
mght, it will be .remembered,was 

t out of San Diego to 
won. If the story told 

“ capturing ” is 
t not be exact.

Provisions, Peed. OHmen’e 
Stores, Ac,, Ac. 1

Mr. Johnston, late of the firm of Irving A 
Johnston, reel estate ‘agents, has just re
turned with his niece, Mias McQueen, after 
spending three months in Victoria, Hew 
South Wales, Sooth Australia, New Zea
land and the Sandwich Islands He was,

(Worn Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, June A—The committee on 

Privileges and Elections spent nearly two 
hours, this morning, discussing the question 
of taking ;
by Mr. Michael Connolly, a witness in the 
Tarte-McCreevy investigation. Mr. Fergu
son, counsel for Mr. Connolly, said he was 
willing to prednoe the books when asked to 
point out and explain any entries .in them, 
but would not allow the books to go out of

In her old, out-of-the-way nook in the 
harbor, close to Point Ellice bridge.

KffiSSratS’uiSa'Ss
that his term of servi* na a prtx 

The funeral took place yester- 
ia residence, Saanich Road, to 

i Methodist church,

Fine Teas, Coûtes and Spinsupper
the now celebrated yacht Halcyon is once 

lying at anchor, guarded and manned 
only by a solitary watchman and his dog. 
As she swings slowly round with each ebb- 

flowing tide, she looks the moot

300 si *y.The ion of the books produced . SPECIALTY.the schooner that 
“capture” the 1 
here is true, her 
decidedly original, and might 
ly enjoyed by the authorities 
so implicitly in her seal to intercept a smug
gler.]

draped in Weektested. The pulpit 
and had in '.front 
of immortelles. Many of the city 
clergymen of other denominations were 
present, and the edifice was filled with abf-EBS*—
^V^Twdas’s^Lesc 

tionefrom thwftjflgM,

Cridge offeredprayer,

ESTES’
nection with wboM dNth there wu mwa 
light than darkness. Indeed, it was ail

alone of the deceased's twuhm^Jrtt MBs.

of yesterday, waited on by onr representative
Ÿ! innocent craft afloat, and an nhinitiatod 

landsman would laugh merrily at the very 
idea of her performing half the daring runs
that are laid to her credit. A sailer would „ W nor TT À m VANCOUVER. ”
be inclined to be less skeptical, if he was STILL ATVANCOUVEK.
not entirely absorbed in admiration of the To „„ Editor—I sotira >§ para| 
trim little craft that is every inch a sailer, under this beading in yoqr 
She is not very % only about seventy- rooming, eàffihgerttentiénto
five tons, and she looks much smaller than consequences of sending goods to. Victoria m lhe richest countries in the world,

K'fffSS.VSÏtïSfi :5?—w-
There is not one foot of space on deck, or Herts its maternera with neglect and fa- *° -

footof rigging aloft, tbit can be spared, difference. If consignses would take the owwr
jîitüôw, titer completing a year’s sea trouble to consider and to make it a rule to ...

rïA.stj.ïis
she looks as handsome and trim as the patch and beat accommodation, or whe-Wlti 
yacht should be that beats the honor of give the town the best service, they could 
being the fleetest bird of the Pacifie and the remedy their grievance themselves. It 
staunchest sailor of her size afloat. wants discrimination and care of course.

To the busy newa-gatherer who eyes the Personally, believing that the N. P. R. 
floating beauty, the first thought that pro- has done, awl is still doing the best semne 
sents itself is “If she ooold only tell all she for Victoria, I make It a matter of contract 
knows” But she can’t; and so the Ameri- that all imported geod. ropWM to>«y 
can laborers with pencil and paper, who ordere shall fa routed per N. P. R., and! 
have come from across the Sound, to wnte would, with all deference, commend the idea 
UP the Halcyon, have gone home again, to the town at large, end particularly to 
forced to depend upon guess-work to fill those who believe that Vistona is the 
space, for every man on the Halcyon lie- «manual metropolis as well »s theoapital 
comes an oyster when her business is men- of British Columbia, and that the busmen 
tinned. prospecte of this city can

Next to the schooner herself, her owner, prompt attention of any carrière, if the 
Mr. W. A. Whaley, of San Francisco, community will appreciate the convenience 
■■more of her movements than any one and discriminate accordingly. But each 
else, and hum him a Colonist man obtain- consignee must think end act and not leave 
ed, yesterday, the first and only account of matters to blind fate and the mercies of the 
the schooner’s last trip, that has been given would-be monopoly. If we want better 
to the press by anyone connected wtth service we most second the effort of those P who would supply it by assisting them by

About one year agp, the Halcyon sailed our custom, by discriminating in their favor, 
for Japan one bright morning, on business not by bonua, but by business placed m 
all her own, with s picked crew of six men their hands. They will quickly respond,, 
aboard. She had a rough hut mot very the remedy is with us, let us role our own 
eventful trip, which necessitated. Nor refit- dsrtfay, Thos. C. Sobbt.
ting in the land of the Mikado -before she Victoria, 
passed on to Hong Kong. There, she ere- -—
a ted a more than nine days’ wonder, for 
everyone wanted to see the yacht that bore 
the honors of the champion of the Pacific.
Public curiosity was folly satisfied, far all 
visitors were made welcome while the yacht 
occupied the Hong Kong dock, receiving 
fresh paint and the blight improvements 
found necessary to improve her speed.
From Hong Kong she cleared for Victoria 
direct, and sailed, under a light and pleasant 
wind, early in August On the 14th, a gale 
set in, before which1 the schooner ran under 
light sail,' making a run of ' 329 miles in 21 
hours. Tbiftgftle dying away, gave birth to

of rain, Before which the TW$on ran rinder 
double reefed mainsail and reefed staysail.
Being bound in between the islands, 

finally unable to tack, 
and the strong current catching" her, 
she was driven ashore on the sand beach,
Dear Bouse, in a wild and uninhabited part 
ef the Japanese coast, some two miles from 
Ssesaki. As soon as she struck, the sea 
washed over her, fore and aft, breaking in
to the cabin, carrying away all its contents 
including the schooner’s papers, and filling 
the cabin and hold. .When the schooner 
went on, one of her crew jumped, and after 

uggle with the waves, reached 
y, being carried on the crest t>f a 
The rest of the men, with the 

captain, declared they would stand by the 
ship until. the last plank parted. The 
schooner rolled and pounded on the sand 
until morning, when, the water ebbing back, 
the remainder of the crew landed safely, 
with less risk titan their companion - had

Mr. Whaley left Hong Kong shortly after 
the schooner, on bis way home to San Fran
cisco, and was informed -of her wreck as 
soon as he reached Japan. He at once re
ported the facts to the American Minister, 
who, went to the wreck. After an inspec
tion, it was decided to invite tenders for the 
work of flortmgand repairing the boat in a 
given time. This coarse was followed and a 
contract was let, upon which the contractor, 
however, lost money, «S ’the 
schooner could not be again float
ed where the went ashore, the bold 
rugged coast line beingthe reverse of suitable 
for a launch. It was therefore npeessary to 
build a huge cradle, in which the schooner 
was transported safely, and without strain
ing a timber, to a little cove three miles 
away, where she was again slid into desq> 
water. - ] &:

During the overland trip of the yacht, and 
while her repairs were in progress, the crew 

for three months on the beach, 
their tent as the schooner moved.
[to men were objects of the greatest 

curiosity to the natives, who had never 
my but their own race before, and who 
gathered in thousands each day to gaze in 
open-mouthed wonder at. the strange crea
tures from over the water, and also to steal, 
every time an opportunity presented itself.

afesnas
went ashore, and native officers were pro
vided by the authorities, though paid by 
Mr. Whaley, to guard her day and night.

The spot where the : Halcyon struck was 
line; between 

the natives or
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at his residence, Fort street, where, the

who believed
WHAT THRY BAY ABOUT “ TRUTH.”ofand Mr. Wiltshire, formerly a

1Toronto Truth has many thousands of 

wish we ootid give them all, but

the New South Wales Legislature, wke Heavenvoice l
came oat with the other members of, the 
party on. the M AfaneJs. "îrofa the

too, which might Be 
- The dak of. the

tfltuufhiro. It

wo* s
travellers it was learned that they hade 
eluded that the cc* * "u i was ordered
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tiens, was presented to Parliament to-day. lingwood Siterprise, Jan. 15th, 1881.
Sir Charles Tapper gives a detail of the as- St. Thomas. Feb. 16th, 1881.
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jg&sKoag
in view of the ülness of Sir 
it was neooary to post-

Mr. <
the
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distance from the great centres of white 
population, would have been far 
more numerously inhabited and bet
ter developed than they now were.
At times one heard the cry raised 
against the Australasian colonies that their 
national indebted** was very heavy ; but 
they stood in the first rank on the world’s father, 
money markets. Their securities, some of Hedw 
them bearing ae low a rate of interest as 
three and a half per cent, commanded a high 
figure, and that because of the substantial

in a Bible core. It
rory

â
î

he ever knew.
Rev. J. H. White spoke M 
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hack more th
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not

John already exi
firtt-e&re,thein fa-

ion operations, the bbrfag 
I and the carrying ont of 

many of the works which usually derived 
upon the municipal anthoritiee. Indeed, 
the actual security upon which the funds 
had been raised could be sold for many 

borrowed. The 
railways were all of the most substantial 
character. They had been built to last, and 
it was said that, bnt for tmforwen acci-

of the
■ -sg guareL1- ?æ•rd’s faof

and a
inot to bn ashamed. 
<n his exemplary life

of the , , to know

knows

fates Heure to-day, Sir John T£&=rtrfea«
' ittssisrs.’B

and

WÊËr'A*,
is fa <of theB-C.

Conference, remarked that he had but a
S‘sKri£1£‘b.'^s; „
held in the highest respect and esteem. .* He *° 

the shadow, bnt beyond there was unfading

» *o. „
though aU were exceUent-had cost about «pressing his heartfelt sympathy with the 
thirty-six millions, and the main lines of bereaved reletiTea. „ .
four of the provinces had been so joined j Mr. Watson, the

fwto,V™m“.Sed, and S a M n
very -hU distance all kfadi of it could be **r. Crosby Mr A. J. McLeBan, Mr. D. 
obtained. Thoamoont of wealth eras far Spencer and Mr. Jmathan BoUen.
----- per head m aU the Australian col-

Canada, and conditions of.... . ..... ''vmHR

Rev. J. H.her dento they were good for^tyjnran^irith tt- :

highways oompared most favorably: with 
those of Great Britain. The latter were 
well macadamised.

The revenue of New South Wake was 
about nine millions, with an outlay ap
proaching that figure. The New Saute
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will be done the 

British Columbia bv the 
passage of the Imperial measure to

took his seat fa the Commons to-day.
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n* theOpening of the Spring An 

LaM Over Till Next
der Caere

‘tenure1 to9’<££d!rJune 3rd. be -p ar ?legislate on this subject. ^rL^rdon propose. :vr'1HOLMAN’S SUICIDE : (From Correspondent.) ’j?
STEIN,.I HeldInquest en tee Wl lend, son of John Kirkland of Ladner’s 

Landing, had his droll fractured, yesterday, 
by a horse on which he Was riding falling 
and rolling over him. He was danger-

i Davy, were laid over till the

nitYesterday Afternoon.
apd

The body of James Holman, of Esqni- 
roalt, was found under the wharf, yester
day, about 11:30 o’clock, a few feet from 
where the deceased is supposed to have 
jumped off the steamer Josephine. Holman 
had frequently threatened snioide, and bnt 
a few minutes before 1 o’clock on the mom-
stfâææa

I: ■
pall-bearers 
E. Greene, ii

EUROPEAN Q088IP.Rev.
vine
derof
next term- ■ : fox-fo":

,«1 ’ - i f- Lonpon, June 3.—In a speech delivered 
in this city, to-day, Mr. Balfour, Chief Sec
retary for Ireland, declared that the condi
tion of crime in Ireland was now such as to 
fattify the canoeDfag of the Crime. Act, ex- 

naa oeen seen tor «unie rone, vn uptsuing cept in a few places, where the ashes of the 
the apartments, the head, of the family and pfc ‘G
a child were found dead in tee room. Judg- sXL^dteS thaUrelami 9
fag from the rituation, the man first killed ^tly paired both Imperial laws and rt 
the wife and child by catting their throats Imperial credit. 01

iTRIPLE TRAGEDY HI LONDON.
London, Juno 2.—A horrible ori 

murder and raàde oofDe to light, to-day. 
The scene is fa one of the quarters of Kent
ish town, a Aiburb of London. The neigh
bor of the family occupying apartments fa 
the house noticed that none of the family

at lY. ■
for ■^nlnrntiwi, g^ye ’

be6d to Sr!
(From the B« «-)bat tittle

tralia was, in fact, the workii

Holman was missing, but no trace of him different classes of mechanics up to as high
SiSSSSifc’S.Sf M

submarine divér, located the remains two pence per ton for getting oat coat 
of Holman under the wharf, a few Australia was possibly scarcely as well 
feet from where the suicide occurred, suited to the small capitalist as was tee 
Around the neck of the deceased were American continent. Large quantities of

ïïsriïïtsîri,-
-^ssx’ïïîr^*--1""* iàaasïsiir

with himself, and save funeral expensa, as In some of the provinces a systenl of fiscal reports that la grippe gota h he intended that no on. should ever find hi. protection prerailed^ut m oteera a tariff there, TOe^ fad
ThL fatter KTG1 toVfa”adt£ He ray. the

futsa,oog-t,,eriver^‘!

many other supplies from the outside.
Australia fad no oanal system.
One river, tee Murray, which 

of. It was one of the 
It rose fa Queensland and emptied 

in New South Wales. In Australia there 
were a number of working men members of 
Parliament. The Chinese were not al
lowed fa the country, except under a tax 
of £100 per head. They were not much 

. loyed fa the towns, but there were 
quantities of them fa the interior. Many 
of them adopted the European costume,
(Mr. Wiltshire, remarking upon the singu
lar fact of their all appealing here as they 
did fa China. ) The Chinese fa the interior, 
as they did here, supplied the towns with 
great stocks of vegetables, for the cultiva
tion of which they seemed to be specially 
well qualified. There ooold be no doubt 
test considerable butinera could be done 
between tee Australian colonies and Can- 
ada,r^much more than at present—in 
timber, salmon, manufactured articles

*s pana- oOn
tend by the 

Trains are over the Colum- atashe was

railway are now laid past Ënderby.titnd R 
will not be long now until Vernon the ter
minus is reached.

The Columbia river is hi 
than it has bee, for 
water season is

to
eoi

on.

I lü§ üat
the high

than

iRiïjS1 THE GEAR'S JEWISH POLICY.a short str 
shore safe! 
breaker. m

personage ion befafi of the Jews, said he 
was determined to continue his 
Jewish repression, with a view to the solu
tion of tee Jewish question. The Jew. 
themselves, the Czar declared, fad forced 
this policy. There had never been a nihil-

fa wap.-
gating subversive movements. \

DAvrrr’s “labor worid.’

im
■

1
all the hutoUOO 

D. CARMODY & CO.ofbut is siThe body, when found, wàs fa a remark
ably good state of preservation, and was 
easily recognizable. An inquest was held 
yesterday afternoon, by the coroner, Dr. 
Morrison. Sergeant Langley, of the Pro
vincial police, examined the witnesses, and 
after an exhaustive research by Coroner 
Morrison, the jury returned a verdict test 
deceased had come to his death from suicide 
by drowning.

The remains will be interred at Esqui
mau. The family of the deceased retide at 
Olympia, Wash., and are well provided

ATE
„■ ■ I FARM,Xwill not be able to go up again for a time.

The little steamer Marion suddenly dis
appeared on Wednesday night, and whether 
she is at tee bottom of the river or floating 
down to Sproatis a matter of conjecture.

sSttT*lfa ri’vw'md^Jfa^thtiMichaelDavitfs papetvteefabor World, 

and while a watchman ran for J» rope to get which he had proudly hoped to make the 
another line on the boat, she broke away organ of British labor and the champion of 
from her moorings and disappeared in the English Speaking workmen, fas been a com-

sssssft. ïvwüs TOâgagOtma
down stream, add immediately sunk. fag been exhausted withoot any apparent

John Staober came up from the Lardeau prospect of success, tee emupany concluded
ssSXtfflRSSssas

bunting. Among bis pack was one silver- to Davitt, who is now abroad, 
tip bear pelt that measured over nine feet cbnsgs.

in any direction. The bear was not 
very fat, but weighed folly 400 lbs. The 
fore were sent to Kamloops, and the owner 
expects to realize at least $150 on them.
Mr. Stauber says he is satisfied the Lardeau rinoe the last census.

to the front, now that a trail is 
being cut through it, and expects to see a 
bandied prospectors fa there this fall. Hé 
fas located seven ledges,andMrHasktossays 
fa. as many more, assays from the tempi* 
of which f ™ tee

rkneonteernfas^e

It had only 
was wosrth

speaking « 
theworld.

in

L7■ §5
ÏÂ5589 m

Both the method and

SiiSSP
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-dsâsssïm aa.“sr

For «le In 75c. Bottles by all Druggists.

CALIFORNIA FI0 SIRUP CO.
8am nAmuaoo. cal -
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THE APPROACHING GYMKHANA.
A flood Programme of Sport Prepared for 

Saturday, 27th nit. i
IEi

The following official programme has been 
issued for tee gymkhana, to be given at the 
Victoria Driving Park, on Saturday, June 

, 27th, the fun commencing at 2 p.m. :—
PROGRAMME.

3. PostSflon Race (Horses). Bide 
id lead another one over four

nK «across
-mm
.

willone
flights of

hurdles.
4. Bare back Hurdle Race (Ponies), in night 

shirts and caps.
5. Boys’Raoe—4 mile—(Ponies). ^
& Tandem (Homes).
8. Thread-

mot of all kinds, agrioultural implements 
and, machinery. This, it was cer
tain would be done when tee 
dian line of steamships was 
fished, since the Americans, who now 
tool the servira to this coast, had interests 
widely different to those of the Dominion. 
Most of the dry grads used fa, Australia,

where else fa the world. Mutton could be 
bought fa tee shops of Sydney at from two
pence half-penny to four-pence per pound, 
and beef from two-peera to three-pence. In 
the colony of Victoria they had some manu
factories of dry goods and light articles, 
their surplus of which they were accus
tomed to dispose of cheaply fa the other 
colonies. - jZjtfSfQjtfJt:.

The port ef Sydney was generally re
garded as the great mart—the great ware
house—of the Australian continent. The Aus
tralian colonist» were very English fa their 
costome and their manners. They were ex
tremely kfad and hospitable so soon as the 
temporary reserve fad been broken through. 
It was tbousht tfat not only was the pre- 

it opportunity for Canada to 
secure reeiproeul trade with 

Hawaiien Islands, with 
stock, including their great 
r, ought to fa cultivated, 
made by Mr. Wiltshire to 

ich fad attended a number 
from Canada, who fad gone to 
idee, among whom, he mentioned, 
k Chaffee, nephews of Hon. A. N. 
who bad inaugurated improved 
Harming, with the very brat re- 
Mr fad adopted the beet methods 
MV Which was the only thing

The National PresO of Dublin, accuses 
certain funds, and 
of reiterating the 

lESKtirder to compel him to take 
against its publisher. The 
ir secretary waits fa his 

to rective the servira of a writ from

Th
MEW tOMM,M.r.10UKYIUUE, XT.

« mTHE ABIUAL SLL.J1 PICNIC
r " Will take place on V r '

Dominion Day, Wednesday, July I, %

' at*» ' ’ Wf . -

tie Race (Ponies).

oftafaira; each rider toJee tWSfaated by a
WS t&QË&SSi to ride in costiime;

wins; riders to ofange donkeys; 
Sad prize to best drawn! rider.

Pony raws, for ponies 14 hands 2 faches 
end under. No bey under 18 years of age 
to ride in anv races except Noe. 5, 10 
and 11.
a^r^fawnaVmnlsOlub,- “Vic

toria Cricket Club,” “Polo Club,” “Officers 
of Her Majesty’s Army and Navy,” their 
sons and brothers.

Entrance fee for each race $1. Entries to 
be made on or before tee 23rd June to C. 
W. Ward, fan. secretary. . '■ ’

: “

bytfamMt 
i six weeks.

Mr. tiivr i'Jv? :* . A GHOST STORY.

A singular story is afloat regarding thé 
place of the Perey-Bogg murder on Prior 
attest. About the end of October fast year 

id Mary Eleanor Percy killed 
[egg and far infant child fa 
Mrs. Percy’s fame, on Prior 

6 suburbs of London. Mrs. 
been for years on terms 
intimacy with Hogg, and 

to have inveigled the wife to the 
purpose of killing her, al- 

not certain. The woman

16primitive 
There are11.

last Agrieeltnral Park, South Saanich.at Trent

LORD MOUNT STEPHEN
A

1Mrs.almost upon the boon 
two Japanese districts, 
coolies of each, were, of course, keenly 
anxious to sec which way die was1 t*v be 
moved. x If she went one way, the ooolies 
of the one district could not work In her ; 
if she went the other way, the natives of 
the other district were in the same fix.
When her course was determined, the 
disappointed ones took what satisfaction 
they could by swarming oYer the ship in
the night, cutting and carWfag away tee _ M Rif DM

pails, stealing the gear, and helping them- IB LHAMm&Ug»
selves to all else that was portable. All ‘ u "T~ »
attempts to protect their charge on the (Before Mr. Jurtloe 0^*-^
part of the guards were futile, as the pirati- Cunningham TW. C.dP- ^ 
cal natives came out in hundreds. For thin dismiss action- Tnal ordered te oome w 
outrage and loss, a claim has been presented! Tint Tuesdaym Auçiàt ; 
to the Japanese government, which, no costs. Mr. Wilson, for plaintiff; Mr. Bod- 
doubt, will be honorably settled. well for defendant. 1 *

The Halcyon sailed for Victoria, duplicate Newton vs. Baker.—Application granted, 
papers having arrived from Hong Kong in Costs reserved.
February, and after a good ran, in rough 
weather, put into Barclay Sound for wood, 
and water and slight repairs, on March 30.
On the whole cruise, the captein, .mate and - 
three of the crew, stuck to the boat through T^0 
thick and thin, the mate, J. Harvey^ 1fm 
especially showing himself >* braver sad. 4.;^ 
faithful officer. While the oefteBlhdrâ m Wall* 
sick bed for two months in V<3tishatna, the Me., are 
mate assumed all his responsibilities in a

es of the, SaanichPtentetee kitchen 
street, inIs tee Hew Title ef tee Freeidest ef tee

members of “Union Onadfaa PaciSc KsUwsv. Percy had 
of improper 
is thought to 
home for the

Montreal, June 2.—A dispatch from 
London states that President Stephen, of 
the Couadfan Pacifie Railway, who haa been 
raised to the peerage, will take the name of 
Lord Mount Stephen, and so keep Ms own
____ and retain association with the chief
work of hie line.

-18 r>EE&H
a^ra«tSfr 'msthough this It JSS 

Percy was executed. It 6 
uncanny eights are seen fa the dwelling and 
that things are thrown about in a promis
cuous way, and that people living in tbs 
bouse have stones thrown at them. AH 
this fas made a ferment in tee neighbor
hood, and of course the belief is that the 
place is haunted.
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The facilities of the present day for the 
production of everything that will con
duce to the material welfare and comfort 
of iwetilriad are .hi«i«f unlimited 
when Syrup of Fig» we» first produced 
the world was enriched with the only 
perfect Motive known, as it is the only 
remedy which is truly pleasing and re
freshing to the taste and promet ».d 
effectual to cleanse the system gently in 
the Spring time or, in feet, at any Mme 
and the better it is known the more pop-
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i by the Owen Electric 
Appliances

other known means has
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Liver Complaint 
Female Complainte 
Im potency 
Constipation 
Kidney Diaeaee 
Varicocele 

. Sexual Complainte

that Is

n

MA.TISM.
ipellëd to refer ts the indisputable

of our leading ntoeidan? 
z themselves ormsmeet

«seas
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ad all of Nature’s laws for
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elts have been in the market foi
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ULrius and Cramps in the feel

ESTIMONIAIiS. 
life when I fad m oscular rhernn- 
CaroU. Wert Market St. 
trio Belt cured a violent attack of 
atizm of several months  ̂atandleg. 
* Jaa. Dixonran.. Grand Valley^

i a sufferer for years from nervous

sadache now in fifteen minutes

SAP BELTS.
•*The Owen Electric Beit,” we 
productions put uponthe maAet 
y upon the unsuspectmg by cnBer- 
at has stood the test of years and
i gold upon every Belt and Appli- 

Co. None genuine without it. 
icems are perfectly worthless as a 
fit cannot be manufactured and 
of information, testimonials, Ac.

King St. West
feS-w

SVJRtUX
tvrao>

I remedy for the above named 
mu permanently cured. I shall 
fjroua readers who have cdb- 
flfee Address. F-*----“ “
rro. ONTARIO.
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Steamship Sailings
May 13 
May 20 
gay 13
May a
May 13 
May»

From Montreal 
to LiverpooL )(

From Montreal 
to Liverpool 

/from New York 
X to Glasgow )
. /From New YorkX__Every

X to Liverpool J Wednesday

( )
) sSy

EverySaturday
Every

do
io Toeeday

^ a wSSsy
are booked by these and all other 
the Atlantic at the lowest rates. 
In, $40 and upwards ; intermediate

tickets from local agent. He 
t rates, and great advantages

Upped through to steamer. Round 
fc »a e ar greatly reduced and are 
rtwelve months
uay steamer engaged tree of charge. 
Usages to bring vour friends out 
r country, arranged through any
kw of fare and fun particulars t#
DION, C. P. R. Agent, Victoria.
B. DENNISON. Nanimo.
iDDriWM A oof- (loel Poes AffflllL
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CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS

boaster General, will be 
II noon on Friday, the 2 
mveyance of Her Maieet 
oly next, on pronoeett < 
in each ease, each way 
id. Victoria once p*-r weex,f"“

or in vehicle at the opt 
md Quadra and Wharf 
or in a vehicle at the 
or; and Salt Spring
îttheoptionot tEST 
bices coniaining further 
conditions of proposed eonOT^

ot

B. H. FLETCHER. . _ 
Pert Offloe Inspector.

it’s Office, apS4-3frWprU, 1891.
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